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A Rock And A Hard Place
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City Council met last
Thursday afternoon and out of that
meeting came a couple of votes which
will be the most difficult local citizens
have had to deal with in years.
The reason for the nearly full council
chamber was an item under New
Business that went: Approve putting
GO (general obligation) bond for water
infrastructure improvements on ballot.
The amount for the entire project is
over $13 million with $3 million in that
grants and $10 million in loans which
would be paid back through an increase
in the property tax and the water rates.
City Administrator Mike Murphy had
prepared a Power Point presentation to
show the council and citizens on the
problems with the water delivery system
and the costs to replace it completely.
Chris Marko from the Rural Community
Assistance Corporation was present
to help explain things and has been
involved with this process for a long
time. Marko said times are tough and
that funding is decreasing at the federal
level stating the ratio of grants to loans
is now 25% grants to 75% loan which
is a near reversal of how it was some
years ago. Mayor Jim Auborn stated he
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wanted the funding issue on the May 17
ballot and that by June 30 of this year
the opportunity for the City to get the
grants will go away.

There are two main priorities with the
replacement of the water distribution
system first and foremost and expanding
the size of the North Fork Hubbard
Creek water impoundment the second
priority.

Murphy’s presentation included a
summary of the water supply expansion
plans at the North Fork Hubbard Creek
reservoir which are estimated to cost
$3,829,000. This is Phase 2 and is not
on the table now other than to explain
the pressing need for more water storage
capacity.
Chris Marko said that without a viable
water system we wouldn’t thrive as a
community.
Some highlights from Mike Murphy’s
Power Point presentation:
Murphy displayed a map of the major
water leaks that have occurred over the
years and they are distributed throughout
the city indicating there is no area that is
much worse than any other.
There are 15 miles of water lines in
the city with 12 miles being asbestos
cement pipe and 3 miles PVC and other
pipe. Most of the system was installed in
the 1950’s and 1960’s.
There are six water pumping stations
that need to and will be replaced.

The current base water rate is $27.08 per
water hookup and this includes the first
2,000 gallons of water. Costs for water
use ranging from 2001-5000 gallons are
$6.49 per thousand gallons and go up
in price the more you use. The average
household and business uses 4,400
gallons a month. The wastewater base
rate is $37.08 per month and on top of
that each hookup is charged $6.13 per
for every thousand gallons of water you
use. The base rate for water and sewer
combined is $64.05 per month. The
“average” water and sewer bill in Port
Orford is $106.71 per month.
The City public works crew treated
67,493,004 gallons of raw water last
year of which they “metered” or sold
28,865,768 gallons and lost a total of
37,627,236 gallons thanks to leaks in
the system.
There are 667 water connections in the
City and the total revenue generated by
the water portion of the bill is $341,450
Here’s how the funding package works:
Continued on Page 2
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Bandon Family Dental Care
DENTAL CARE THAT
FITS YOUR LIFE!
Root Canals $ Extractions
Crowns $ Braces $ Implants
Financing Available
Oral Sedation

New patients
and Emergencies Welcome!

Dr. Richard Dowling
541-347-4461

Duds-N-Suds
Laundromat

20, 30, & 40lb
Dexter machines
Mon-Fri.......6am-9pm
Sat-Sun........7am-9pm

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun
572 14th St.
541-332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Thursday
03-10
H0218 7.1
L0916 1.1
H1536 5.1
L2036 3.2

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
03-11
FQtr 03-12
03-13
03-14
03-15
H0255 7.0 H0343 6.8 H0544 6.7 L0046 3.9 L0214 3.6
L1012 1.1 L1118 1.0 L1329 0.8 H0659 6.7 H0814 6.9
H1645 4.8 H1811 4.6 H2032 4.8 L1434 0.4 L1529 0.0
L2117 3.5 L2218 3.8
H2129 5.2 H2212 5.7
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Two grants totaling $3,145,000 from
federal agencies which do not have to be
repaid. One is from CDBG for $1.895
million and the second is from USDA
for $1.250 million.
The Safe Drinking Water (SDW) loan
for $6 million dollars to be paid back
at 1% interest over 30 years and a loan
of $4 million from the United States
Department of Agriculture for $4
million for 40 years at 3 ½ % interest for
a total package of $13,145,000. Payment
for the general obligation bond of $6
million will be a property tax of $2.3249
per thousand dollars of assessed value.
The Revenue bond will increase the rate
of each water bill by $23.40 per month
in order to pay for the loan. Because
properties in Port Orford have different
assessed values those with higher value
properties will pay more.
Under citizen’s concerns Jack Pruitt
asked what we would be gaining with
this new water distribution system and
public works director Allan Wagner

told him the city would gain a brand
new reliable water system. Pruitt who
doesn’t mince his words, said NO,
NO, NO to the proposed loans and the
accompanying revenue and general
obligation bonds saying he couldn’t
afford it. Peter Bailey expressed
concern to the council about the effect
the bonds would have on people with
fixed incomes and with disabilities. He
was also concerned that the information
about this situation be made accessible
to all the citizens. Councilor David
Smith interjected that this money would
be gone by the end of June. Councilor
Caroline Clancy said the council should
have had meetings before this about the
situation and that there wasn’t enough
time to evaluate the situation. Smith
claimed the council had been working
on it the past year. Chris Marko offered
to help with the public education part
of the election. Someone reminded the
council their number one priority when
running for election last November was
Water.
The council voted on the following
two Resolutions: 2011-04 approving

Wednesday
03-16
L0325 2.9
H0922 7.1
L1617 -0.2
H2249 6.3

the placement of a six million dollar
General Obligation bond on the May 17
ballot for $6 million at a rate of $2.3240
per thousand dollars of assessed value
which the city would be required to
repay to Safe Drinking Water at one
percent interest for 30 years.. Caroline
Clancy said she supported the whole ten
million dollars in loans being a general
obligation bond but that idea went
nowhere. Councilor Dianne Sheffield
said the council wasn’t forcing this on
the people and that the water problem
was not going to go away. She said
she was in favor of the loan and grant
package. The council voted 5-0 in
favor of the Resolution and 5-0 in favor
of Resolution 2011-05 putting a $4
million revenue bond on the ballot at
an increased rate of $23.40 per month
per hookup and to repay this loan at 3.5
percent interest for 30 years.
Mike Murphy will give the Power Point
presentation again at the March 17
council meeting which starts at 6:00pm.
The two bond issues will be on the May
17 ballot. The ballots will be mailed
Continued on Page 3
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The Old
Highway Shop
Full Service
Car, Truck & Boat Care
New and Used Tire Sales
Flat Repair
Small Engine Repair
Air Conditioning Service
Free Estimates

Game Time

Blue Sky Tree Service

Port Orford Library

Close Quarter Specialist

3-5:00pm
Saturday, March 12

Monday-Friday 9am–6pm
Weekends by appointment

Wii Games * Cards
Board Games

2851 Port Orford Loop Rd.

Snacks too!

(541) 366-1144
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out no later than April 29 and must be
returned no later than Tuesday, May 17,
at 8:00pm. For the bond measures to
succeed the voters must pass both ballot
of them. If one passes and the other
doesn’t they are both defeated. Only
city voters will decide this issue. The
city council will also hold at least one
town hall meeting for the community
between now and when the ballots
come out. Mike Murphy’s Power Point
presentation will be available online at
the City’s website and copies available
at city hall and one to read at the library.

Combating Hunger
Last week Rotarian Bill McArdle
delivered ten cases of delicious
fresh pears to the Common Good for
distribution to qualifying families’
weekly food baskets. Bill and Gold
Beach Rotarian Jim Van Camp also
delivered an additional two cases to the
Brookings food bank and three cases to
the Outreach Gospel Mission in Harbor.
In Gold Beach the high school received
one case, the Gold Beach senior center
two cases, three cases went to the

Christian Help food bank, three cases to
the Seventh Day Adventist Church food
bank and soup kitchen, and one case to
Curry County Corrections.
The 25 cases of fresh produce
delivered to food banks and community
organizations for distribution to needy
clients are part of Rotary’s First Harvest
program (firstharvestd5110.org). This
program supplied over 250,000 pounds
of food to various communities around
Oregon and northern California last
year and is a commitment to Rotary’s
overall focus on fighting hunger locally
and internationally. The Rotary Club of
Port Orford is a partner and established
a community garden last year as part of
the program, which is funded by Rotary
clubs, supplied by food producers,
and augmented by gleaning and food
recovery efforts (http://district5110.org/
uploads/District/FHNewsletter.pdf).
You can help by contributing to First
Harvest’s “wish list”: the program
needs packing boxes for produce,
transportation
partners,
fresh
food partners, cold storage space,
and repacking space. For more
information about the Rotary Club
of Port Orford and the many ways it

CCB # 152469

Storm Damage
Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
18” Chipper
Stump Grinding
All Consultations Free!

541-347-7400
serves our community and the world,
visit www.PortOrfordRotary.org; www.
FaceBook.com/PortOrfordRotary;
email info@PortOrfordRotary.org; or
call 541.366.8015.

Letter to The Editor,
Recently I had the opportunity to
experience the Port Orford Community
Soup Dinner, and I was very impressed.
To begin with the soups were delicious,
and there were three choices. We
sampled each one. The garnishes of
fresh fruit complemented the soups,
and there were green salads, garlic
bread, and various desserts to choose
from. The room was set up with table
cloths, napkins, and all was clean and
well organized. The volunteers were
gracious and enthusiastic. Contributions
of side dishes were welcome. Perhaps
the most impressive aspect of this effort
is that it is community based, promotes
people coming together in a relaxed
atmosphere, and is totally free.
Thank you Port Orford Fire &
Ambulance and community volunteers
for a lovely evening.
Francie MacLeod
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Bandon Supply

PRICED RIGHT

Coupon - Subject to stock on hand.

Everyday!

4-Pk. Reveal™ Light Bulbs

(10030229) (48688)

$3.99

Reg. 5.49

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.
Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira $ 347-2662 $ fax 347-1602

Emergency Services Raffle
The Port Orford Volunteer Fire
Department and Port Orford Community
Ambulance have an exquisite piece of
art that Could Be Yours! Artist Hugh
McKay has generously donated a leaded
crystal sculpture entitled “Tsaar”,
valued at $7500.00, to these agencies
for a raffle. The proceeds from the
raffle will help both agencies pay for
necessary upgrades to our equipment.
This beautiful piece of art will be on
display in local establishments (schedule
follows) for a number of weeks.
Mr. McKay is a well-known and
accomplished artist who has exhibited
his work throughout the United States
for more than 20 years. Additionally, his
pieces are in the permanent collections
of many museums; including Museum
of Art and Design, New York,
Yale University Art Museum, The
Smithsonian, Detroit Institute of Art,
Los Angeles County Museum of Art and
more. Mr. McKay has shown his art in
solo exhibitions as well as many group
exhibitions.
You may view this stunning piece at:
The Port Orford Library: March 7–12
Sirens: March 14–March 19
Highway 101 Liquors: Mar. 21–Apr. 1
Sterling Bank: April 4–8
Chetco Credit Union: April 11–15.

You may purchase tickets at Sea
Breeze Florist, Chetco Federal Savings,
Highway 101 Liquors, and DataMetrix.
Please support you volunteer Emergency
Services agencies and personnel. We are
the men and women who are always on
call to help keep you safe.

Letter to the Editor,
At Thursday’s town meeting the Mayor
and Council presented a “Credit Card”
approach solution for our water dilemma
burdening the average citizen with an
additional $ 500.- property taxes on top
of higher water/sewer rates for the next
20plus years.
Since we are not in a league with GM or
AIG and since we don’t have the power
to just raise the gasoline tax without
voter approval we seem to be stuck with
an alternative of good old fashioned
self-help called “pay as you go”.
An elderly gent who called himself
>Jack<, obviously not of the credit-card
generation suggested a scheme which
should be evaluated using a “cost /
benefit< analysis:
A needed number of local unemployed
including an idle, local backhoe with
operator (non union) should be added
to our towns maintenance division. This
additional workgroup should be used for
rejuvenating the existing water system
only.

Sea Breeze
Florist
“Life is not measured by the
number of breaths we take,
but by the moments that take
our breath away.”
World Wide Wire Service

541-332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford
Replacement of our system could be
paced over years, weather and other
considerations should be applied to
achieve maximum value for monies
spent.
The additional cost of this scheme could
be translated into minor increases of
annual property taxes instead of a decade
spanning burden of paying principal and
interest on a $13,000,000 loan.
Jack Marohl

Benefit Basket Raffle
The Langlois Lions Club benefit basket
raffle for the Sight and Hearing program
has now reached an estimated value
of $ 1400 thanks to additional donors:
Currydale Farms, Greasy Spoon Cafe,
Tom and Marjie Millard’s handmade
soaps, Paula’s Bistro and Piercy Suites.
As an example of how the benefit
proceeds are used, the Lions Club will be
screening all the Driftwood Elementary
students for sight and hearing as well as
referred high school students on March
9th. Those students who need further
testing will be referred with provision
of eye glasses/ hearing aids as indicated.
Thus, raffle ticket sales help fund an
essential need in our community and all
support is much appreciated. Ongoing
sales continue at the Langlois Public
Library, and Jeffrey’s in Langlois. Next
site for sales: Langlois Market March
12th 10 am- 1 pm.
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Since 1976, Jody Foss has traveled the
West with her mules, and has covered
over 6,000 miles of back roads and
trails. Seeing the country the slow way,
at 3 miles an hour, she has been treated
to the stories of the people she meets, to
the open vistas and high mountains and
to true Western hospitality.
Jody has collected these stories of the
trail in two books, Mules Across The
Great Wide Open and In The Company
of Mules. The second book is about
her 600 mile solo trip with her two
mules, Mavis and Sarah Jane. Starting
in Northern Idaho, they rode through
Washington and --Oregon to the coast
at Newport, Oregon. Her first book tells
the story of a 1,500 mile journey from
Park City, Utah to Spokane, Washington
with her sister Debbie in 1976.
Jody’s
multi-media
presentation,
“The Sagebrush Story” is a delight to
audiences of all ages. It describes the
trip she took from Bend, Oregon to
Virginia City, Nevada with her three
mules, riding 600 miles in 60 days. In
the show she features the old timers who
shared their memories with her in towns
like Paisley, Lakeview and Cedarville.
Complete with mule songs in a lively
soundtrack and beautiful photographs
of the landscape and those who helped
her along the way, this slide show is not
to be missed.

Letter to The Editor,
Damned if we do ...damned if we don’t!
Talk about being between a rock and a
hard place. Whether we want to admit
it or not, deep down we have known
that a day of reckoning would come.
Well Folks, that day is now and the
recent Council meeting sounded the
wake-up call. Our water system is just

Together We Save

The Langlois & Port Orford Public
Libraries present “The Sagebrush Story”
with Jody Foss on Sunday, March 19,
3:00PM at the Port Orford Library.

Town Hall Educational Forum–

“The Sagebrush Story”

This year, we’ve taken a fresh approach to our Town Hall meetings.
Our theme for March is Together We
Save. Members of Coos-Curry Electric
Cooperative are cordially invited to attend our upcoming forum where we’ll
discuss energy efficiency and specific
rebate programs available for qualified
energy conservation measures. While
our focus is on energy conservation,
as always, we will be available to answer questions from the membership
about any issues affecting your electric
cooperative.

March 17, 2011
6:00 p.m. CCEC Office,
Port Orford
Light refreshments will be served
about “kaput” (that means “irreparably
busted”
for
the
linguistically
challenged). Year after year our system
gets less economically “fixable” and
year after year grants which would help
us, get proportionately smaller and our
portion of the costs get larger. We are
going to have to make a BIG decision
in May. We will have the opportunity to
vote for general obligation and revenue
bond issues to fund the necessary
construction. This seems to be the proper
course of action. We are beginning
to circle the drain (no pun intended).
We are having trouble keeping up
with the leaks, not enough capacity in
the reservoir, and a dry year will be a
disaster. The piecemeal solutions offered

by the public at the meeting, while long
on good intentions were embarrassingly
short on practicality.
The Meeting, itself, was pretty good and
an excellent PowerPoint Presentation
was made by the City Administrator.
Time for thought ... time for action.
Respectfully
Jim Hajek
“Yes, we did produce a near-perfect
republic. But will they keep it? Or
will they, in the enjoyment of plenty,
lose the memory of freedom? Material
abundance without character is the path
of destruction.” -- Thomas Jefferson
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STEPHEN TRUELOVE
PIANO CONCERT

The first Mildred Hill Concert of the 2011
“Year of the Piano” Season!

Saturday, March 19
7:00 pm
Zion Lutheran Church
Port Orford
$10 each
Tickets available at
Downtown Fun Zone and at the door
(Children 18 and under free.)

Main Street News
February: Reporting from Port Orford
Main Street Revitalization Committee is
packed with excitement. The first round
of artistic bike racks will be presented
to the community within the next few
weeks. POMS hosted an initial Food
Hub Meeting with County Resource
Development people, to explore
resources, planning, and establishing
of a permanent Farmers Market here in
Port Orford. This will be a compliment
to any seasonal markets. A token group
from the fishing industry, private
growers and sustainable minded people
attended. A community workshop called
Feast is planned for May 11th. Anyone
interested in more information and/or
especially being providers of services
and products are invited to contact
POMS at www.mainstreetportorford.
org More details will follow.

This Week in The Garden
By Jennifer Ewing

The catalogues are arriving in the mail
and the seed racks are full in the stores.
Gardening fever is in the air even if it is
still raining!

Impulse buying is your enemy. Before
you buy this and that, sit down with
paper and pencil and make a plan. This
will save money and force you to think
about your garden season in a more
logical way.
Have a plan. If you’re a vegetable
gardener, select the ones that are suitable
to growing in our coastal conditions
and will produce a reasonable amount
of food for you if space is limited. You
can always supplement your backyard
efforts with smart purchases at the
grocery store or a farmers market. In
other words, grow the necessities.
For me, salad greens, garlic a variety
of basils and my favorite hot pepper
‘Fresno Chile’ are my ‘must haves’.
To be continued next week

Port Orford Weather Report
The City of Port Orford Public Works
Department recorded 5.24 inches of rain
in February. The most amount of rainfall
in one day was 1.71 inches on February
15. The high temperature for the month
was 65 degrees recorded on February 4
and 11 while the low temperature for the
month was 28 degrees on February 26
and 27.

Free Childrens Art in the Park
Every Saturday
in March and April
“The Animal Kingdom in Art”
Arts Council A-Frame
10 to noon
541-332-0688
Fire at Laundromat
The Port Orford Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a fire call at
the Duds-N-Suds Laundromat on Friday
morning. There was a fire in Dryer #9
and the department made quick work of
putting it out. The dryer was destroyed
but little damage was done to the rest
of the equipment or building and the
business reopened for business the
next day. Plans are proceeding for the
construction of a two bay car wash
adjacent to the Laundromat consisted
of one brushless wash system and one
system using a hand wand.

‘Monty’ Montgomery
A memorial service was held for
Herman Leon ‘Monty’ Montgomery Sr.,
83, of Port Orford, at noon on Saturday,
March 5, at the Port Orford Christian
Center. He died on February 27, in Port
Orford.
Herman Montgomery was born on
November 6, 1927 in Bee Branch,
Arkansas. Arrangements were provided
under the direction of Myrtle Grove
Funeral Service.

Everyon e Welcom e!

Paradise Construction
Martin Batch

Build it, Remodel it, or Fix it.
All areas of construction.
Big or small. Call for estimate.
Also, Professional House
Painting.
CCB # 186233

Cell: (541) 655-0246
Letter to The Editor,
Mick Lane is the best thing that ever
happened to Port Orford education.
His trusting relationship with children,
parents and community will be hard to
replace.
I’m pleased that he is willing to continue
his inspirational public service as Special
Programs Director in order to influence
and guide the positive direction of our
local educational policies.
Thank you Mick.
Nella Abbott
Port Orford/Elk River

Filing Deadline
Positions 4 & 5 of the Port of Port
Orford Port Commission will be up for
election in the May election. The final
day to register as a candidate for these
positions is March 17, any registered
voter that lives within the Port District
is eligible to run. For more information
stop in at the Port office at 300 dock
Road or call 541-332-7121.

Acoustic Jam Sessions
Acoustic jam sessions are going on
every Wednesday night, from 7:009:00pm at the Lincoln’s Chocolate
Shop, across from Circle K. Hope to see
you there.
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Co mmu n ity B rea k fa s t
Sunday, March 13 $ 8:00am - Noon

Corned Beef Hash Patty w/Egg, Crisp Waffles, Scrambled
Eggs, Fruit Cup, Juice, Coffee, Tea Adults $6 & Children $3

SC

Bargain Basement is open 8:30-1:00pm

P or t Or f or d S enior Center
15 th & Jackson Sts. $ 541-332-5771

Piano Fund Growing

Cats And Dogs Clinic In PO

Latest contributions have raised the total
received for the Kawai Baby Grand
Piano Fund of Mildred Hill Concerts
to $3,745. Goal is $5,000. Music lovers
who have intended to make a donation
but have not can bring the total to $4,000
in the next two weeks. Please mail your
check in any amount to Mildred Hill
Concerts, PO Box 1489, Port Orford,
OR 97465. Better yet, bring your gift
to the first concert of 2011 on March 19
at 7:00 PM. Tickets at Downtown Fun
Zone or at the door. Check the ad in this
edition.

The South Coast Humane Society is
sponsoring a low cost Wellness Clinic
for Cats and Dogs in Port Orford.
Saturday, April 9, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at
the Driftwood Elementary School (Park
in lot and use back door). Attending
veterinarian is Dr. Suzie Q Schwarz.
This is a wonderful opportunity for
lower income residents to attend to their
pet’s wellness needs.

Low Cost Animal Clinic
The South Coast Humane Society is
sponsoring a low cost Wellness Clinic
for Cats and Dogs in Port Orford on
Saturday, April 9, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at
the Driftwood Elementary School (Park
in lot and use back door). Attending
veterinarian is Dr. Suzie Q Schwarz.
This is a wonderful opportunity for
lower income residents to attend to their
pet’s wellness needs.

Rural Fire Board Meets
The Port Orford Rural Fire District
board meets on Thursday, March 10,
5:30pm, at the Cedar Terrace fire station.

Game Time at The Library
Something for everyone during Game
Time at the Port Orford Library on
Saturday, March 12 from 3:00-5:00pm.
There will be games for all ages and
interests—cards and board and Wii
games.
Come on, let’s have some fun. Don’t
miss Saturday afternoon Game Time at
the Port Orford Library, made possible
with a grant from Trust Management.

Restroom Dedication
The official grand opening of the 12th
street restroom located at the boat ramp
on 12th street will take place on March
15, 2011 at 1:30 pm. Multiple agency
representatives are expected to attend.
There will be an informal ribbon cutting
and dedication from the Mayor. The
public is invited to attend, and weather
permitting, refreshments will be served.
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You are cordially invited to attend

Pacific High School’s

25th Annual Project Graduation Auction
Preview at 6:30pm, Auction begins at 7:00pm

Saturday, March 12
in the Pacific High School Gymnasium
All proceeds benefit the
safe & sober
graduation celebration
for the class of 2011.

All you can eat Desserts
Ticket prices:
$5 Single
$4 Seniors & Students
$12 Families

Lions & Tigers & Relatives

hiking back up the road to look at the
sign so we could give a location but she
hadn’t gotten far when she stepped on
a piece of glass which penetrated her
“Crocs” shoe and cut her heel which
began to bleed profusely. Apparently
someone thought the side of the road
was a great place to throw their empty
liquor bottle.

By Evan & Valerie Kramer

We left Port Orford on Thursday, Feb.
17 at 7:07am in a cold, 35°F rain. The
weather was a bit scary at times. There
was lots of snow on the ground as we
drove through the redwoods south of
Crescent City and some of the pavement
was covered with a thick coating of
snow or ice. However the main lane was
flowing and we got through to Eureka
with no real problems.
We stopped briefly in Eureka at Evan’s
favorite bakery called Los Bagels. In the
interest of making time, Valerie skipped
her normal visit to the book store. Very
unlike her! A bit after 11am she was
driving south out of Eureka when there
was a lot of noise and vibration. We
quickly realized that the rear left tire had
blown. She pulled off a convenient off
ramp though there really wasn’t much
room on it to change a tire safely. We
were barely outside the fog line and cars
kept whizzing by at 50 miles an hour
or more. We wanted to call for road
service and we each had our cell phones
but we didn’t know where we were. In
the excitement, we hadn’t noticed what
off ramp we had taken. Valerie started

A cut heel is bad enough for anyone but
foot damage can be particularly serious
for diabetics, besides which Valerie had
just gotten over 4 days in the hospital for
blood poisoning in the other leg. With
a shoe full of blood and a bloody pants
cuff, she was understandably pretty
nervous. Eventually, and probably
faster than it seemed, we had a tow truck
arrive. He winched the pickup onto his
flat bed and first hauled Valerie to the
emergency room at the local hospital
than took the truck and Evan to Les
Schwab to deal with the tires. About 4-5
hours later, having had x-rays to make
sure nothing broke off in the cut and a
“DPT” (Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus)
shot, we finally got moving again. We
took a quick break for “lunch” at Carl’s
Jr. and at 5:03pm we passed good ‘ol
exit 698 where the fun had begun hours
earlier.

Gorse Busters
Specializing in Earthfriendly low-impact
ground clearing

Northwest Eco Mulching
Mike Sellers
541-480-3663
http://nwecomulching.com
info@nwecomulching.com

We were fortunate that our tow truck
driver Jarrod, from Humboldt Towing,
Inc. was so concerned about us and
once he had the truck onto the bed of the
tow truck he insisted on taking us to St.
Joseph’s Hospital in Eureka. Through no
fault of the hospital the emergency room
has become the primary care provider
for many people and it was crowded
with walk-ins and people being brought
in by ambulance. They have a very
compassionate attitude at this hospital
but seemed almost overwhelmed and of
course they know many of their patients
are uninsured.
We continued to see snow in places
like Garberville and along Hwy 20 to
Williams. Places where we had never
seen it before! Because of our delay
we drove late and finally arrived at the
Motel 6 in Williams about 10pm worn
out from a long stressful day.
Friday, Feb. 18 was another long day as
we still had time to make up. We had
breakfast at McDonalds about 7am and
were on the road at 7:37am. It was 35°F
and foggy. Valerie noticed that the Blue
Diamond Walnut trees were in bloom.
It would have looked pretty if the sun
had been out. We stopped in Galt, CA at
9:15 for gas ($3.59/gal).
At 11:45am Evan found his holy grail
of an “In ‘N Out” Burger restaurant for
lunch on the outskirts of North Fresno.
On the way, Valerie had discovered a
Continued on Page 9
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AND UP

1 Mile South of Bandon

Port Orford
Coastline Garage, LLC
541-332-2000

Corner of Hwy 101 & 18th St.
$ Brakes $ Rotor Turning
$ Oil Changes $ Batteries
$ Tune-ups $ New Tires
$ Timeing Belts $ Tire Repair

541-347-4356

Thank you for shopping locally

Lions & Tigers & Relatives

We made a quick stop in Mojave for
gas at a Texaco station ($3.55/gal) then
headed on to Barstow. From Barstow
the traffic on I-15 was horrible. Much
of the time between Barstow and Baker
we were moving maybe 20mph and
sometimes standing still. There was at
least one accident by the side of the road
and we heard on the radio that someone
had dumped nails on the highway
further along near the Nevada border.
Fortunately that mess was cleaned up
by the time we got there. Still traffic
was very heavy as way too many people
headed to Las Vegas for the President’s
Day holiday weekend. Who knew it was
such a popular holiday? We finally got
to Circus Circus about 8pm or later,
very tired and hungry. We had a pizza
in a restaurant off the casino and went to
bed fairly early. It had been a long 600
mile day and the heavy traffic had been
quite a strain.

Continued from Page 8
new “app” for her Droid 2 cell phone. It
showed the various “secret menu” items
for that chain. She tried the “Double
Double” “Protein Style”. In the protein
style, the hamburger is served wrapped
in large lettuce leaves instead of on
a bun thus reducing the calories and
carbohydrates in the meal. Although it
is a little more messy, it is quite good
and healthier than the standard fare.
Other items on the secret menu include
the Flying Dutchman, Grilled Cheese,
Animal Fries, Cheese Fries, Root Beer
Float, Animal Style, and the 3x3 and
4x4 Burgers. Note that most of these are
NOT healthier than the standard menu
though you may find them very tasty.
We still had a lot of ground to cover so
after a quick meal, we were off again.
By the time we got to Highway 58
from Fresno to Barstow we had hit very
strong winds (yes, even by Port Orford
standards.) The weather was dry but
as we climbed into the high desert the
temperature dropped from 65°F to 57°F
and kept falling.

Our room in Circus Circus was quite
impressive. It was easily twice as
large as it needed to be and was more
poshly furnished than necessary. Still,
that wasn’t a problem and it served the
purpose for the next several days. Circus
Circus is an old timer now dating back

1099

$

Reg. 16.99

32-Gal. Wheeled Trash Can
$ Friction-fit lid with lock-down handles
$ Designed to keep out rodents and
pests
$ Heavy-duty wheels for easy portability
While supplies last

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
541-332-3371

to the 1970’s in a town where the pace
of change is beyond comprehension and
where famous resorts like the Dunes,
Stardust, Sands, Alladin and the Desert
Inn have been imploded to make way
for much bigger and grander hotels and
casinos. The Circus Circus casino was
built in 1968 and the first hotel tower in
1972 – the one we stayed in is almost
ancient by Las Vegas standards.
Saturday, Feb. 19 started out at 54°F
and overcast. We had breakfast at their
famous buffet and I have to say it was
excellent. I think it has gotten much
better than the last time I tried it. Of
course, one of the last times I was there,
back about 1980, I heard on the radio as
I was leaving town that 23 people had
been taken to the hospital with food
poisoning after eating there that day.
Fortunately I wasn’t one of them and
I’m sure any such problems have long
since been dealt with. Certainly the only
problem we had was trying to control our
appetites as we were presented with so
many tasty treats. Highly recommended
if you don’t mind blowing your diet to
pieces.
Continued on Page 12
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Wi-Fi

503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to Battle Rock beach access

Local Fish For Sale at the
Ocean Resource Team

Available M-Th, 8-noon

All reservations made in advance.
view at VRBO.com/300883

Come by the office or call Julie at
541-332-0627 for more information.

CLASSIFIED ADS

RV OR MOBILE HOME SPACE available in park. Nice setting. $300/mo. inc.
water & garbage. (541) 991-2363.

CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the first
25 words or less, and 10¢ each for any
additional words. Normal deadline for
submission is 3:00pm Tuesday. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box
49, Port Orford, OR 97465 541-332-6565.

REAL ESTATE / RENTALS
RV OR VEHICLE STORAGE available
at Seaside Storage. Open fenced lot in
great location. $35/mo and up depending
on size. Call 541-643-5955.
SEASIDE STORAGE has units available. 541-643-5955.
FOR RENT: 3 BDRM 2 BA lodge style
home, wood fireplace, deck, carport. Very
private, country home $1,100.00+ utilities. Duplex-in town 1 and 2 bdrm units.
Cute and clean, laundry. Utilities included
$575/$625. Studios from $350 close to
beach and post office w/s paid. Call Robin
@ Port Orford Property Management
541-253-6107 www.rentportorford.com.

BEAUTIFUL SUNNY two bedroom.
Quiet country setting minutes to beach
and town. Wood floors two decks and
French doors laundry facilities $675 no
smoking 1st, deposit (541) 597-4407,
(541) 660-0099.

SERVICES
BEST INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb, Inc. Service Available Nationwide.
Unlimited local 56K dialup, friendly tech
support & more. $16.00/monthly. www.
briskweb.net 541-332-1337.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
541-332-7404.

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH Apartment, 600
sq. ft. $475.00/mo. (541) 991-2363.

COOS-CURRY COMPUTER Services
by James Garratt. Computer & Network
Consulting, Repair, & Setup. Data recovery. Patient Teacher. Websites. Stereo/
TV setup. Professional Knowledgeable
Services. 541-332-1337 / 541-290-3131
www.cccomputerservices.com.

PRIVATE HOME FOR RENT 3 bedroom 1 bath living, family, sunroom 2 car
garage. $795 month security and cleaning
deposits 541-332-1503.

ELDERHOME ADULT FOSTER care
has an immediate opening for a long-term
resident. Private room, shared bath, great
staff, great food. John @ 541-332-1007.

EARL’S FAVORITE PLACE in Port
Orford - Anchor Inn RV Park, 557 9th
St. Full hookups, onsite laundry $285/
mo. $15/day. Only two spaces left. Ask
about our move-in special. Refs & Small
deposits. Trailer for rent or sale $405.00/
mo. Call Sherry @ 541-366-1913.

READY FOR WINTER CLEAN-UP
and pruning, field and brush mowing,
driveway repair, ditch digging and cleaning, and landscape maintenance. By the
Yard, Inc. 541-332-1503.

FOR SALE: LAKEVIEW HOME with
lake access. 2 bed 1¼ bath, 2 car garage.
Very nice $185,000.00. Call 541-2909857. Agent owned.

Remember

541-332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am–7:00pm Wed.–Sun.
Closed Monday & Tuesday

Spaghetti and Meatballs this weekend

EMPLOYMENT
OREGON PARKS And Recreation Department, Cape Blanco Management Unit,
Seasonal Park Ranger Assistant - Starting
Salary $1979 per month. We are looking
for individuals to work at Cape Blanco
Management Unit. To qualify you need;
computer/data entry skills, six months of
experience (paid or unpaid) performing
public contact or customer service duties
and/or maintenance experience (construction trades, landscaping, custodial, etc.);
OR six months of college in any discipline
(24 quarter hours/16 semester hours).
To apply online, please visit the State of
Oregon jobs page at: www.oregonjobs.
org or http://egov.oregon.gov/OPRD/
JOBS/jobs.shtml.

GARAGE SALE
PORT ORFORD JUBILEE: Vendors,
have anything to sell? Interested, call
for a space now! July 4th festival dates:
2nd, 3rd and 4th . Jubilee 541-332-0326.
DO YOUR GIFT SHOPPING at the
Sixes Grange Marketplace. Lot of nice
inexpensive items to choose from. Agate
jewelry, wood creations, knit goods, beads
& findings, collectables. 15-plus sellers
daily 10-4 hot coffee Come on out.
SALE 3-12-11 190 6TH ST. TV, Drums,
Clothes, book! 9-5.

BC CONSTRUCTION, ccb# 155726.
Exceptional Construction; many local
references and happy customers. 541332-7663.

STORAGE SALE FRI-SAT 10-3. Tools,
camping eqpt, work benches, new chain
saw, gun cabinet, sewing desk, collectables, garden tools, wheelbarrel, lawn
furniture, DVD’s, H.D. TV, computers,
printers, V.W. Parts, kitchen small appliances, much, much more. 375 19th St.
All must be sold. Rain cancels.

HANDIER MAN – will travel. 541348-2310.

Continued on Page 11

Pampered Pooches
Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm

541-332-0520 For Appointment
Classified Ads

Continued from Page 10
SECOND SATURDAY SALE at the
Hospice Market Place on the Rogue in
Gold Beach; March 12th 9am-2pm. Lots
of new items and some of furniture. Call
541-247-7084 for more info.

MISCELLANEOUS
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
541-347-4356.
NEW VIDEOS: “Love and Other
Drugs”, “SpongeBob, The Great Patty
Caper”, “Every Day”, “Jackass 3”,
“Fish Tank”, “The Next Three Days”,
and “Morning Glory”.We also now have
“Lawrence of Arabia” and “The Grapes
of Wrath” in our library section. Please
remember all items are due back by
3:30pm the next business day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be taken
over the phone. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
Open 9:30-5:30 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-6:30
Friday and Saturday. Closed Sundays.
CD / DVD / GAME WON’T PLAY?
Don’t throw it out! Fix it! Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc cleaning/
repair services. (single sided) $3.00 for
basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep scratches.
See store for details.
DRIVEWAYAND LANDSCAPE rock,
bark, and sand. Small truck loads. Bob
541-253-6240.
CUSTOM PHOTO, negative and slide
scanning, Photoshop work and restoration
of images, archival printing. 541-3320353 or stephen@earthseaimagery.com.
NICOLE MEEKER I
Chadwic.

♥

u 4 ever.

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique wooden
products plus souvenirs, T-shirts, jams, salt water
taffy. FREE factory tours.
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

1205 Oregon St.

541-332-5201

WEST COAST CANNABIS CLINIC:
519-A Tenth Street, Port Orford. OMMP
patients only. Treating pain from terminal
illness the natural way. We are non-profit
and all workers at the clinic are volunteers.
Financial donations accepted. Clinic open
Monday-Friday 1:00pm-5:00pm.
FRENCH CLASS by Dominique Fougerolles starts Saturday, April 2nd from
2 to 3:30pm. Call at 541-332-9001 or
541-655-0055.
JUST ARRIVED: New plush New
Zealand high quality wool rugs. Available
now Lloyd’s “Twice Upon A Time” 20th
Street across from Tru-Value.
FRIDAY TEETH CLEANING appointments now available! We know Friday
appointments are hard to come by. So,
if you do prefer Fridays, now is your
opportunity. Hurry and call Chantelle or
Erika at Bandon Family Dental Care while
appointments last. Call 541-347-4461.
THE PORT OF PORT ORFORD will
accept sealed bids for one 24’ boat trailer.
Bids will be received until 4:00pm March
16th at the Port Office 300 Dock Rd.
Trailer can be inspected at same address,
for more information call 541-332-7121.
WANTED: ADULTS WHO WANT
to learn to play the piano or keyboard
from the very beginning. Absolutely no
experience necessary. Come join in the
fun! For info www.portorfordmusic.com
or call Tom 541-404-9123.
BEAUTIFUL PAIR Pfaltzgraff Lamps,
loom, floor lamp @ Twice Upon A Time,
20th Street, across from Tru Value. 541332-6762.
1994 5TH WHEEL KINGSLEY by
Gulfstream triple axel new tires 8’x8’ shed
three step porch 7000.00 H. W. Keller
541-366-1046.
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Studio
Gallery

Exuberant paintings and prints
See my paintings at Siren Cafe
until March, Hwy 101 & 13th St.

LANGLOIS LIONS BINGO Friday,
March 11th, 6:30pm. Blackout now at
$180.00 on 54#.
LOCAL FARM FRESH EGGS $2.50/
dzn $3.25/18pk Tammy 541-253-6611.
CHEVY VAN, ’81 RUNS GOOD, $700
obo, 541-373-0218 (phone no. corrected)
or email johntheradioguy@yahoo.com.
QUILTS, CROCKERY, Candle Sticks,
end tables are only a few of the quality
items from a selective collection of antiques vintage décor items uniques Hwy
101 at Triangle Square next to Timeworn
Treasures. Open 10am Thurs thru Sunday.

Jubilee News
A change of officers for the Jubilee
Board, Val & Maynard Hull have
resigned as President and Vice President.
However they hope to remain as active
as possible. Val said she will still put on
the Duck race during the fourth.
Thank you Val and Maynard Hull for
your contributions as members of the
board and for your support.
The new President of the Port Orford
Jubilee is Millie Haas and Shawn
McCombs is the new Vice President.
Congratulations. Millie remains Jubilee
Coordinator. Kristie Powell, is our
Events Coordinator. Anyone interested
in being a vendor for the 4th can contact
the Jubilee. Also any input regarding the
4th, please call the Jubilee, we need all
the help we can get.
Again the theme is “American as Apple
Pie”. Remember to wear red, white and
blue. We should have a web site up and
running in the next few weeks.
Jubilee contact number is 541-332-0326
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Once fed, we set out for supplies. We
got gas at a “Terrible Herbst” station
(what a name!). The pumps all had
video screens and speakers blaring
forth advertising. It reminded Valerie of
scenes from the second “Back To The
Future” movie with the video screens in
the soda fountain. Life imitates art once
again. We then stopped at a Target store
and stocked up on band aids, notebooks,
bottled water, and other things we’d
forgotten or hadn’t thought to bring.
Our next stop was a Barnes & Noble
Bookstore where Valerie finally broke
down and bought a color Nook. More
about that soon in a separate article. She
also managed to find a Czech-English
dictionary. Anyone out there speak
Czech?
Eventually we headed off on a quest
for which we had prepared. Valerie
had Googled the home of Sigfreid and
Roy (of magic and tigers fame) and
had a map showing its location. With
a little help from our Internet enabled
cell phones, we managed to find it and
took lots of photos and video footage.
Of course, they didn’t know who these
nuts were outside their walls so they
didn’t come out and invite us in but it
was still fun to see the place. Their fence
has many lion statues on it and there are
some impressive cat doorknockers as
well.
After that, it was time for lunch and
where better than Pollo Loco. As with
much of the rest of our vacation, this too
was an “experience”. We were eating
our lunch and minding our own business
when a fight nearly broke out. As we
understand it, a father was dining at one
table with his two young daughters. He
left them for a moment to get his meal
from the counter and while he was away,
a large man with at least one heavily
tattooed arm took a bunch of napkins
from the girls’ table. The father took
exception to this rude act and confronted

the muscular fellow… loudly. At one
point the large man offered to “take it
outside” and “dad” declined to “fight a
fat man”. Somehow the two managed
to calm down and back off though for a
minute there I expected tables or bullets
to start flying! It was pretty scary and I
was glad to leave.
We got back to our hotel and rested for a
bit. Then we walked across the street to
the Riviera Hotel and Convention Center.
We made the obligatory donation to the
slot machines though at least they gave
us some good “play” for our money.
All too soon we had to line up for the
evening’s entertainment - Roller Derby!
Two matches were scheduled. First
on the floor was “Old Beef” vs “Fresh
Meat”. Old Beef really tenderized the
Fresh Meat 105-52 thanks largely to
their jammer, “Sweet Cherry Pie” who
did an outstanding job. For the second
meet the Sin City Roller Girls faced off
with the Santa Cruz Derby Girls. SCRG
came to the match with a string of wins
but perhaps they were getting tired.
They got creamed 50-164. We left at
half time for the second match. By then
the handwriting was already on the wall
and we were tired. It was a great event
though and we both enjoyed it a lot. By
leaving early, we still had time to catch
the buffet dinner at the Riviera before
walking back across the street to Circus
Circus.
Sunday, Feb. 20 was our day for tigers.
We headed out for the Mirage Hotel and
Casino and Siegfried & Roy’s Secret
Garden and Dolphin Habitat. Guess it
isn’t all that secret as plenty of people
showed up to see it though the lines were
much longer when we left than when we
arrived. For $15.00 (adults) you get to
wander through the compound. There
are two major pools where dolphins
may be observed. One of them has
underground rooms with windows
giving a “below the waves” view of
these playful mammals. The dolphins
were fun but Valerie was there for the

Pitch’s Tavern
Now doing

Open Mic
Tuesday Nights
7:00pm
New menu items
Coming Soon!
cats. We moved on to the Secret Garden
part where we found two white tigers,
two white tiger “kittens” (which are still
very large cats!), a rare white lion, two
leopards (one all black and one black
and orange) and assorted “cat food”
(alpacas, and geese). Valerie got some
good photos but not surprisingly we
didn’t get to pet the tigers. If you want to
do that, you have to go to the West Coast
Game Park in Bandon. Fortunately
that’s pretty handy. These large hotel/
casinos are great for exercise. It must
have been a mile hike from where we
parked the car to the secret Garden. That
seems to be typical of all the places on
the Strip. Despite her heel and other
problems, Valerie managed to get a lot
of walking done this week!
To be Continued next week...

Batter Up!
Baseball season is almost here! Coast
Baseball League of Port Orford has
been accepting player sign ups and the
deadline is this Friday, March 11. We
still have teams that need players. If you
haven’t had a chance to sign up your
child, registration forms are located
in the school office at Driftwood. We
are also looking for more coaches and
helpers. If you have questions or would
like to volunteer in any way, please
call Christy at 541-366-1002 for more
information. You can also follow us on
Facebook at: Coast Baseball League.

